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EDITORIALS
A Plea to Be Heeded

"If we are interested in survival a* a State whose po-
j lentlal for development has scarcely been tapped, we must 

discard the shortsighted view which has engaged u* in  
; Virtual civil war over water  which U vital to the develop- 
inent of all parts of the State."
',' That forthright declaration, made before a meeting of 
pie agriculture committee of the California State Chamber 
6f Commerce last week by State Controler Robert C. Kirk- 
jjvood, is one with which every civic minded Californian, 
%herever he lives and works, may, heartily agree.

i j North and south, east and west, the problem of water 
Is with tra all, and must be solved by all sections, working 
together, for the commond good. There is no other way.

: > 

Conserve Our Oil
As we »ee it, only the "spoilers" or the "get-rich 
kr operators will be in the ranks of those opposing 

'reposition 4 on- the Nov. 6 ballot.
Proposition'4 is an Oil and Gas Conservation Initia- 

ive Act that sets up a three-mah commission to act as an 
'Umpire" enforcing rules to establish more efficient meth- 
da in extracting black gold from California's subsurfaces 
ind tidelands. It will control indiscriminate and profligate 
ill production and conserve and increase the wealth of 
his and.fiiture generations. Uniquely, experts tell us, then 
rill be (nore oil available and more work in the oil fields 
or those' who eacn their living in them.

If afloprt«t,|j>roposiUon 4 wm establish procedure 
Thereby 75 per 'vent or more of interests in an oil pool 

fiay draw up a voluntary agreement to prevent waste and 
» repressure th,£ oil reservoir.

Producers apd oil field workers will benefit from such - 
jkmtrolled .production because present wasteful methods 
ire recovering only 25 per cent Of the precious fluid. This 
fhbuld, appfil ft) many in Torrance who are fortunate 

nough to 6*n the scores of wells located inside the city 
|mits and to the hundreds of workers who earn their liveli- " 
hood in these and nearby fields. 
, it is not too early for every conscientious citizen to 
Become well informed on the merits of Proposition 4. This 
he owes to himself, his family and generations to come.

It's Time to Register
It may seem a little early to talk about registering for 

the November elections   the campaigns have just started 
wanning up with the parties sparring around for position.

Final day to register for the election, however, Is Sept. 
13, and that is less than two months away. The tendency 
io put things off is easily applicable to registering to vote, 
and It will be deadline day before you realise it, *

To play safe on the nutter, why don't you JegUter 
today. It takes only a few minutes, and if you stay in your 
present home and keep voting, you'll never have to do it 
again. 
* Register now, and then vote.

Most Important Plank

NORTH To 
*OUTH 'WITHOUT

AFTER HOURS
By JOHN MORLEY

YOUR PROBLEMS
By ANN LAND-ERA

Other* Are Saying
LnffiRAL, 15AN., DAILY TIMES: "Perhaps you the 

I reader haven't noticed it but many newspapers are run- 
i ning narrower, columns along with more pages. Scarcity 
| of newsprint i» bringing it all about."

,1 '" ^ I. * * *

vMyNVOJLE, MO., REPUBLICAN: "According to re 
cent figures, in 1929 the average .American paid in taxes 
ope day's labor out of each 10 days for the support of his 

.government. Today the average American pays in taxes 
one day's labor out of every four for the support of hit 
government.". , ". '.> », 

* . * * . -v '.'•••
. MORRHJL, NEB., MAIL: "Economists aay our mone 

tary system should be more elastic. A better idea would bo 
( -to make it more adhesive."

    *   * * , .'.' i .;. 
International B'alls (Minn.) Daily Journal: "Other pro 

ducer groups, especially those with.surplus problems, can 
: take a lesson from what the dairymen are doing. Their 

determination to help themselves is to be admired in an 
era when, moat people automatically turn to Washington 
for relief from every imaginable kind of distress."

SPEAKING Or 'BIG BUSINESS*—

Dear Ann: I married when 
I was still wet behind the 
ears. Before I knew it we had 
four kids. My wife, lost her 
ahape and got too wrapped 
up in the kids to be a good- 
time partner. Whenever I 
wanted to take her lome 
place ofle kid had the meas- 

i let or another one had an 
' earache.

I got Interested in a girl 
In the office who had lots of 
pep. When my wife found out 
about it she offered me .a di 
vorce. I took it. We've been 
apart 14 months and I want 
to marry the girl friend but 
I'm hi terrible financial con 
dition   thanks to my mon 
ey-hungry ex-wife.

She got a settlement that 
broke my back and I'm also 
stuck with alimony and tup- 
port money every month. It 
this fair? Since you're such a 
"crutader," Landin, why not 
plug for a change in the di 
vorce laws?   K.O'd

Alimony It the high cost of 
leaving, Buster — to pay up 
and shut up: U yen weren't' 
tmart enough to appreciate 
your wife and family (meat- 
let, earaches and all) don't 
complain about the price you 
had to pay to walk eat en 
them. If i poetic justice when 
a two-timing heel Ilka yon 
gets the workt. YomTl get ne 
lyapatby from thli comer.

* * *  
Dear Ann Landerr Pleat* 

aay something about the 
thoughtlen people who nev 
er leave the poor, hungry 
baby-titter anything to eat 
How can a growing girl alt 
from 8 p.m. 'til midnight (or 
later) without any nourish 
ment? The people I sit for 
don't even leave me a cookie. 
Some of my friends are mis 
treated in the same way. 
Please, Ann. Help us! We're 
itarvlngl—BABSY DEE.

Stop it, kids, I'm til choked 
up! If you're like meat teen 
age tlttert I've Ken, you Jait 
got up from a hearty meal 
and have fortified yourself 
with a bottle of pop, a tick 
of pretnlt, a candy bar and 
a hunk of pirn.

If you can't get through 
four, houn wlthevt fainting 
away from hunger, by all 
meant' bring a lunch. Most 
people leave the titter a lit 
tle "treat," but thlt to a polite 
gesture and aot done to atave 
off starvation.

P.8. How'1 your weight, 
TootaT

* * -tr
Dear Ann: I'm a young 

woman who needt help with 
a problem. It may not teem 
earth-shaking to you — but 
It kttpt me awake nightt.

I've bam teeing a lot of a 
nlcrfallow wno workt In the 
same office buili 
divorce* and ht haa 
an UMucctuful 
get along wall - 
first night h» toak 
asked me to dy* my ha¥r 
blonde for him! I'm a natural 
chestnut brownette and don't' 
want to change tht color of 
my hair. .»

Hi tetli ma ht'i Hwlyi« 
batn goofy over blondet and 
lately be't been nagging me 

, about tw«. i t*M t)im h»

should accept me as I am but 
he says this is his "weak 
spot" and if I loved him, I'd 
cater to it What do you say? 
 NATURAL NETTIE.

Your boy friend's weak 
spot Ii his head. If he's so 
goofy over bottle blondes tell 
him to find himself one. I be 
lieve in-going out of the way 
to please a fella, but when he 
asks you to dye for him .. . 
uh uh.

<r * *
Dear Ann: What can I do 

to help a child whose mother 
it a tramp? The woman is out 
every night with a 'different 
man, drinks all the time and 
never pays any attention to 
the child. She's expecting 
again   and U not married.

If you tell me to mind my 
own business, I will — but 
It's heartbreaking to. s*t thlt 
awful thing right under my 
nose. Is there anything I can 
do?—MRS. J. j.

This should be reported to 
the Child Welfare AMD. They

will Investigate and take pro 
per steps. A neglected child 
is anybody'* basinet who It 
kind enough to take an Inter 
est

* * *
CONFIDENTIALLY: P. W. 

C.: Obey your parents. If the 
romance Is real the malls wJU 
keep it alive until you can 
marry.

 ft- -tr 'if
DISAPPOINTED BRIDE: 

Ask your doctor. , ,
* -ft *

R.E.N.: You did NOT do 
wrong. Don't let your moth 
er's bitterness make you feel 
guilty   she's trying to pun 
ish everyone

•fr * •*
Names and addresset 

please: DISGUSTED HUBBY: 
ROB; DUMB WIFE: Can't 
help you in one sentence.

(An
1>«P roll with your problim*.. ttn4 
them fojier In or. o( Th« Tor- 
ranc* HKHAL0.)
(Conyrtfht »»«. Held XaUrprlM, 

Inc.) •

Barney's Blarney
By BARNEY GLAZER

"Young man," adviMd th» 
minister, "when the time 
comet for you to lend teriout 
thought to grasping the holy 
bonds of matrimony, you 
will be wltt U you t*ek for 
the type of girl your grand 
father married." "That'i good 
advice," tald tht appreciative 
lad, "and IT1 do exactly at 
you tay." The minister ad 
ded: "But it won't be easy, 
ton, because you cap hardly 
find girls like that anymore." 
'.'Oh, I don't know about 
that," replied the lad. 
"Gramps married a beautiful 
young blonde and he only met 
her., last week."'*  * * 

Art Ltnkletter did it 
again. He stuck out his 'chin 
and as he often does and 
was clobbered, but good, by 
one of the youngsters on hit 
radio show. Asked Art of an 
8-year-old Innocent: " What 
would you have done if, when 
you awoke this morning, you 
were told someone had left 
you a million dollars?" With- 
out batting an eye, the kid 
replied: "I wouldn't be here 
now. I'd be getting it" 

 fr * *
Michael O'Shea Kttps 

abreast of the rock and roll 
trend by describing jittery 
Elvit Prealey thuily: 'That 
kid't one jump ahead of a 
fit,"

it * *
Smartest autolat in town It 

th« one who takes hit wife 
out for a tpin In tht cool
 evening and deliberately and 
paUclouily drivtt down dark
 and liolatad fUpti to the 
tan't poatibly

I hear from confidential av 
iation houjves that we'll loon 
be able to skirt, the globe in 
only one hour arid 16 minutes. 
Left let, now   that allows
one ho"r »o rtrlv« ti * »   <-

port through city traffic and 
15 minutet to fly around the 
world.

* it *
Galtn Drake said it and he 

laid a mouthful A gui can 
put on ridding clothe* and 
never' go near a horie. She 
can wear a bathing suit and 
never go'near the water. But 
when she puts on a wedding 
dress,' the means business!

*fr * TV
*, We know a certain pharm 

acist who U so unpopular with 
the trade, the Druggists of 
North America recently voted 
him the Pill of the Year. 

A * * .
When a man writes, a con 

troversial newspaper column, 
he receives many letters. 
Some folks agree with him 
while others sound off. Evi 
dently, you've earned your 
badge of merit if tht folks 
not only write often but 
eventually break the 
sound-off barrier. One such 
plllariit boasU that not only 
bat b* attained all this grtat- 
neu but he is so unpopular he 
even gets letters from people 
who can't write.

TV iV *
You can learn more things 

In Kerwin Hoover's column, 
"Country Flavor," men as Ev- 
trett Rtmiburg't remark that 
a tomato plant would rathtr 
die than do anything.

Definition of the good old 
dayi: When you could buy 
a horn for transportation and 
ntver worry about tht tint 
year's depreciation,

* * *
Tlmtly tip for rnotorlttai A 

train always goes through t 
street crossing, and it makes 
no difference if you're on It.

* * *
Definition of a dirty dou- 

blt-crouer. A mm who cross 
es the country twice without
• iVlKif n »howi>r

thin 30,000 « month, and it 
It over 40,000 a month at the 
present rate.

After 38 years of prohibit 
ing the sale and distribution 
of Bibles In Russia, they are 
now permitted for the first 
Ume because of growing 
Christian pressure.

From 1924 to 1853, re 
ligion was persecuted and 
priests were murdered, Im 
prisoned and exiled by the 
Communists. Since 1953 and 
the death of Stalin, for sin 
cere or propaganda reasons 
we cannot say, churches of 
every denomination, Catho 
lic, Protestant, Jew, Muslim 
have multiplied. The perse 
cutions of militant Catholic 
priests have subsided and 
new millions of Catholics are 
openly responding to their 
faith, all over the Iron Cur 
tain. "The recent explosion 
In Poland Is most certainly 
inspired in part by Christi 
anity," said Radio Free Eu 
rope. "Over 50,000 Jews wor 
ship In Moscow's three great 
synagogues, the largest con 
gregation in 30 years," a 
prominent Russian rabbi told 
us in Helsinki. Baptist 
churches increased to an all- 
time high of 5400 in Russia. 

* * *
Freedom of colonial areas 

and coming adjustments in 
others are a hopeful sign for 
a better world.

When in Formosa we talked 
with' some of the 14,000 for 
mer mainland Chinese pris 
oners in Korea, who chose to 
fight with Chiang Kai-shek 
rather than return to Red 
China. They revealed grow-

We cannot recall any 
period In covering the critical 
areai of the world from 1931 
to the present when we have 
observed as much evidence 
and prospects for peace as 
exist today. This is confirmed 
by the greatest majority of 
my journalistic colleagues on 
the spot. It is also verified 
by diplomats of most nations 
of the world we privately 
talk to.

Now, this does not mean 
that peace has been achieved, 
or that the danger of crisis 
has passed. It does not mean 
that the free world can af 
ford to drop Its guard . . . 
nor we, as its chief defender, 
reduce our vigilance or our 
preparedness. But it does 
mean that too many negative 
and pessimistic appraisals are 
being made of the global pic 
ture which are all out of pro 
portion to the facti. We have 
been eye-witnesses to the ex 
plosive conditions, in, Pales 
tine, Algiers, Cyprus, For 
mosa Straits, Korea   and 
those conditions still are ex 
plosive. But after repeated 
trips, and on-the-spot com 
parisons, only Palestine and 
Algiers are more critical than 
before. The reader will re 
call the explosive nature, of 
our world soon after World 
War II. Major wars were on 
in China, Indonesia, Korea, 
Indo-China, Malaya, Palestine, 
Africa, Formosa Straits, Kash 
mir, Egypt, Iran, Greece and 
In South America^. Compare' 
conditions today in these
 tame areas. In spite of all the 
present hot-spots that persist 
'(the world has never been 
frte of crisis), we.bbserve im 
portant elements today in 
.favor of peace of world-wide 
proportions.' .

* * *
In a political year all kinds 

of fears, real or Imaginary, 
are emphasized to the nation. 
Some political aspirants gen- This may, or may not, have ' without signing, Mary Ann 
erate anxieties, fears, doubts, teen a Torrance teacher, but, reports. ' 
danger to arouse the voters. Gene DeBra passes it on for The party was the "most 
We are apt to hear a good What It Is worth. Our teacher orderly party I've ieen,".tht 
deal of what's wrong with the Wal with a group touring Ger- said Saturday. The young- 
nation and the world and mgny this summer and be- sters, ranging from 11 yeart 
much of. it-'will be politics came so engrossed in an ex- of age to 19, had a ball-vyet I 
pure and simple. Since fear, hibit of local culture that she there was no trouble, and a 
pessimism, . danger, crisis became separated from the large number of them re 
raise our mood pressure fast- tour. * turned the next day. to clean 
er than hope, optimism, bet- Mist Jones, we'll call her, up the place for  her'.  
 ---   searched without success for As a result of the get-, 

the guide and the reit of the together, the teeners are get- 
tourists. To add to her prob- ting ready to circulate petl- 
lemt, she couldn't speak Ger- tlons in an attempt to get a 
man and could find no one plac* tor regular meetings.

Wt believe that tha »Jo> who spoke English. Among tha leadera in tht 
000,000,000 the American While crowing a buiy In, campaign are Charlotte 
people inverted to rehabili- tersectlon.Misa Jones snteud Gross, Jane Hemming, Dew 
tate a war-torn world tine* violently. thy Glllman, Kenneth Swot;- 

"Gesundhelt!" laid the roly- gin*, David Harblson, and 
poly traffic officer in the 
middle of the street

"Thank God," the teacher 
exclaimed. "I've found tome- 
one who can speal

ing evidence of revolt Inside 
Red China.

There Is evidence that the, 
new British offer will reduce 
the tension In Cyprus. The 
critical situation in Algiers, 
while serious, cannot bt com 
pared wit* the eight-year all- 
out war the French fought 
and lost in Indo-China.

The incredible expott o| 
Stalin by his own co-conipira> 
tors is the most hopeful ntws 
to come out of the Iron Cur 
tain in the 38 yean of Com 
munism in Runia. It's solid 
proof of the growing power 
of the anti-Communist 
masses. For Kruihcher 4 
Company cannot denounce 
Stalin's guilt without expos 
ing their own bloody flngtrt. 
The free world's 38-year 
warnings against Stalinlim 
were confirmed by Commu 
nism itself and in the proceii t 
have brought havoc, confu- 
tlon and demoralising splits 
all over the Communist 

.world.
* * *

  There are forces of faith 
constantly at work in the 
world we cover. Nuclear 
bombs have sobered even tht 
barbarian and the, atheist. Au 
thorities say that with every 
new nuclear weapon there is 
less likelihood of war.'Fear 
of fantastic death and de 
struction has brought OUT 
world to 1U senses. So, 
whether through faith or 
fear, the prospects of peace 
are looking up. It it up to 
our political leaders now to 
give the forces of peace tht 
same play as they give tht 
forces of crisis.

The Squirrel Cage
RED) BUNDY

terment, peace, we may ex 
pect that some political strat 
egy will again include a good 
dote of the former. •ft

1945 ii bearing fruit. Around 
tht world w* have teen 
mountains of evidence that 
our financial aid has accom 
plished .miracles abroad with 
friend '

Manuel Castle.
"You read a lot about tht 

few who get into trouble, but 
here's a' large group that 
wants to have fun and stay 
out* of trouble," Mary Ann

defend their freedom against 
the encroachment! of Com 
munism.

Communism hat succeeded 
In taking over millloni of in 
nocent people, but it hat not 
succeeded in converting them. 
Proof of thlt It found In tha 
f tct that In not a tingle Com 
munist country

Mary Ann Hayes, who livei 
at 21802 Paul Ave. in South- 
wood, thinks the tetn agert 
in tht huge new home area 
are just about tops.

A large number of tht

_ f . _^rnunist country we cover craft factory decided to hold "«fcal-«*iiwaaiitw»hit«ia 
have tht Rtdt aver allowed . nartv f or th«nSh. mad. . -*• *•* *** ***• «••*••«- 
a fret vote to tM tb. will **«*.-**•***»

about 50 to show up latt Frt-of tha people.
* .*.  * , day night. She arranged for 

Escapees from the Iron I0me hot dogs, records, a 
Curtain between 1950 and barbecue, buns, and all the 
1954 averaged about 10,000 
a month.... Radio Free Eu 
rope-told us In Europe that

Tononot Herald
1. 1M4paraphernalia needed for a

te*n party. pubiiwm twii-WMkiy  « T«
Sixty-two signed the guest   

for 1955- they averaged more book, and others got away c""""". ""«** »« « « '  ' 
————————:—————— " Cnt*n4 M HMD* •UMiMMr.JM.
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THC MART OF JUUST JONK 6y Shm. Orolt

WE JUST 
FELT THAT 

DURIN6 THIS 
THANKS6IVIN0 
SEASON, TH6 

BEST Wi COUP 
GIVE WAS OUR 

OWN BLOOD

ELDEST AND LOVINS 
DAUSHTERl Hl{ 
AND I Ate DOWN AT
THE MP CROW M00P 
DONOR CINTtR WHERE

eooD-see you HERE ouunwiu:
MBWWAHBI nmuaam

junomic
EDROBIAI. Ji

minitiii Am.

MJMlMlM • tin MIMIIiMf tf. 
tui«rl>r Own, LM AIMIM •MM*

•ubtoHpttoa itattti 
By Carrier, io* a

flubtoripuonc tB.M pw 
year. OtwuUUon otto* fit* 
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